
Curriculum Overview for Reception Early Years Foundation Stage 2     Spring Term 2  ”Growing” 
 Personal, Social & Emotional Development 

 

This half term will be focused on Good to be Me. We will be encouraging the children to use talk 

and thinking to share ideas, feeling and events. 

We will be working alongside children to explore feeling good when safe and loved and to 

consider how feelings are expressed. 

 

 

 

Mathematics 
 

 

 This half term we will be exploring; length and weight, capacity, time, number, doubling and 

halving and one more and one less. 

 

      Your child will engage in four maths activities per week to deepen their understanding of                                               

mathematical concepts. These will take place both indoors and outdoors. 

    Communication & Language 

 

As part of our literacy scheme the children will be encouraged to learn stories and preform 

them using actions. Our role play area will be set up as Jack and the Beanstalk cottage to allow 

children to draw upon their own home life and family routines as well as react the stories which 

they will be learning as part of our ‘Growing’ topic.  

Our outdoor role play area is set up as a Garden Centre to link in with our Growing topic. We will 

be encouraging the children to introduce narratives and imagine roles within their collaborative 

play. Once a week the children go to the library to change their books and listen to stories with 

increasing attention and recall. 

 

 

Physical Development 
We will talk about the importance of eating a range of healthy food. 

The children will be expected to use the bathroom independently and we will discuss the 

importance of washing hands after they have been to the toilet and before lunch. 

The children will have access to our outdoor area at most times throughout the  

day to explore their surroundings. 

They will have opportunities to play with small apparatus 

and other large scale apparatus to encourage their gross motor skills and muscle development. 

The children will participate in a PE lesson once a week. This half term we will be focusing on the 

children getting changed by themselves. 

 

                             

                          Understanding the World 

 
This half term we will be learning about Growing and the children will have the opportunity to 

grow a sunflower and monitor how it grows and how to look after it. 

 

We will also be looking at vegetables and making soup, going on a Spring walk and looking at the 

changes that are taking place in our outdoor environment. 

 

We will be celebrating Easter and Mother’s Day. 

 

 

 
 

Literacy 

Key texts: Jack and the Beanstalk, The Enormous Turnip. 

We will be learning these texts and adapting them to encourage the children’s story telling. 

We will continue to develop your child’s comprehension skills through our guided reading sessions.  

Children will be sent home words to practise alongside their reading and phonic homework. 

Each child is expected to write weekly with a member of staff to produce a piece of 

writing related to their interest; We will be encouraging children to use initial sounds in 

words, segment words and write in simple sentence form with adult support. 

 

 

 

Expressive Arts  

In the afternoon the children are encouraged to explore their creative sides and engage in a 

range of topic related activities. We will be learning songs related to growing, Easter and 

Mother’s Day. We will be following the Charanga music scheme and exploring tempo and 

appraising various musical genres. We will be mixing powder paints to create Spring colours, 

learning new songs for a short performance, making Easter and Mother’s Day Cards.   

 



 

 

 

 

  

 


